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ANIMAL CONTROL KKIITTSSAAPP  HHUUMMAANNEE  SSOOCCIIEETTYY  

Rescue.      Rehabilitate.      Rehome. 

Emergency: 911 
 Specialized code enforcement

 24/7 emergency call response

 Animal cruelty investigations

 Assistance to fire, medical and police

 Small-large disaster planning/response

 Removal of pets/livestock from roads

 K-12 and public education

City of Bainbridge Island Code: 6.04.060 Howling and Barking. It is unlawful for a to person keep or 
harbor any animal exclusive of livestock and domestic or fancy fowl which habitually howls, yelps, 

whines, barks or makes other oral noise in such manor as to unreasonably disturb others.   

Please complete ALL fields, including start and end times for periods of barking (do not write “all day” 

or “all the time”), and all personal information. Incomplete forms will be not be accepted or 

investigated.  

 DATE START TIME END TIME 

      AM/PM         AM/PM 

      AM/PM         AM/PM 

      AM/PM         AM/PM 

      AM/PM         AM/PM 

      AM/PM         AM/PM 

     AM/PM         AM/PM 

     AM/PM         AM/PM 

If possible, please provide a description of the animal(s) in question: _____________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

If possible, please provide the animal owner’s information (name, address and/or phone number): 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

I hereby certify or declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington that the 
foregoing and/or attached are true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

SIGNATURE _______________________________________________ DATE: _____________________ 

Name: (Print) ___________________________________________ Phone: _______________________  

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____ Please INITIAL that you understand the following: While every effort to keep confidentiality will 
be made, complete confidentiality cannot be guaranteed. Your testimony/statement may be needed if 
court action is pursued, and confidentiality can be superseded if legal action is taken.  
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